
Family Violence Intake Pathways: Perpetrators

Police attend incident

If attendance at a MBC/ perpetrator intervention program is not 
mandated, but the perpetrator is interested in attending, the 
worker provides information about most relevant program for 

self referral.

Professional from a mainstream or 
universal service identifies 

perpetrator‘s use of violence

Perpetrator attends court* or 
engages with Corrections 
and/ or Child Protection

Perpetrator receives counselling order or is 
mandated to attend a MBC/ perpetrator 

intervention program.

If victim survivor is in present danger, call the police.

If not, determine if perpetrator is willing to attend MBC/ 
perpetrator intervention program. Provide with information 

about most relevant program.

Police make referral to The 
Orange Door (NEMA) or 

MARS (Hume Moreland).

The Orange Door/ MARS makes contact 
and may referral to a MBC/ perpetrator 

intervention program and other services, as 
necessary.

Man assessed 
for group 
readiness.

Police may issue a Family Violence Safety Notice and initiate a civil justice response (Family Violence Intervention Order). 
They may also initiate a criminal process. If the risk to the victim survivor is high, a referral may be made to a Risk 
Assessment Management Panel (RAMP).

Perpetrator 
participates in:

MBC program 
(Uniting, DPV Health  

or Sunbury 
Community Health), 

Perpetrator 
intervention 

program (Caring 
Dads - Kids First, 
Thorne Harbour 

Health or 
drummond street),

Men’s Group (Dardi 
Munwurro, VACSA#

or VAHS#).

Partner contact is 
maintained and the 
victim survivor can 
be provided with 
relevant support.

Perpetrator 
is assessed 
for group 
readiness  

and may be 
wait-listed.

Notes
*Broadmeadows Magistrates’ Court, Heidelberg Magistrates’ Court, Melbourne Magistrates’ Court 
or Neighbourhood Justice Centre
# Victorian Aboriginal Community Services Association Ltd (VACSAL) and Victorian Aboriginal Health 
Service (VAHS) for Aboriginal men. 

Perpetrator contacts statewide 
men’s referral service to disclose 

his use of violence

Perpetrator is offered a referral into a MBC/ perpetrator intervention 
program and other services, as necessary.

Glossary
MARS Men’s Active Referral Service
MBC Men’s Behaviour Change
MRS Men’s Referral Service


